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Many students laugh at the
“freshman 15.”
And with little solid knowledge
about the supposedly inevitable
weight gain for incoming students,
many shrug it off as a myth, all
the while ignoring the fact that
their stomachs push out of their
belly shirts like fleshy flotation
devices.
“I think it’s definitely real,”
said junior Rachel Cahill. “You
get into college, you’re living in
the dorms, and the food that they
have here is not exactly healthy.
Everyone is wanting to go out and
party all the time. They think they
can forget about regularity in
life.”
According to a study at Cornell
University, freshmen gain an average of 4.2 pounds in their first 12

Adam Bystrom/Montana Kaimin

The Food Zoo is the only place to eat dinner for most UM freshmen, but it could add up to more pounds.
Students who don’t make fried, fatty and high-carb foods a part of their normal diet may be more likely to prevent the “freshman 15.”

weeks on campus. This averages
out to .35 pounds a week, almost
11 times more than the expected
weight gain for 17- and 18-yearolds.
A study by Tufts University supported the notion that the freshman
15 is really more like the freshman
five. On average, freshman women
gained 4.5 pounds and men gained
6 pounds.
“Girls come here and they’re
hot. And in a year they’re not,”
UM senior Nate Warner said.
Warner said he believes the blame
belongs to the dorm lifestyle.
“You’re required to live in the
dorms and you’re required to have
a food pass,” Warner said. The
food selection at the Food Zoo is
high in carbohydrates and leads to
the weight gain, he said.
But others are more skeptical
about the freshman 15.

“I went through (freshman year)
and didn’t gain a pound,” junior
Eugene Rooks said. Rooks said the
curse of the 15 pounds is mostly a
myth and can be avoided easily.
“It depends if they work out or
they sit on their asses,” Rooks
said.
Freshman Betsy Cass was also
doubtful about the validity of the
weight-gain theory. She said freshmen might gain weight as a result
of overindulgence, but it shouldn’t
be a matter of concern.
“I just don’t think it’s that big a
deal to worry about,” Cass said.
Kelly Richards, a registered dietitian with Dining Services, said
students often overreact to the
threat of the freshman 15.
Richards said freshman 15 is a
negative term that scares freshmen
into dieting. Students get worried
about weight gain and start dieting

to avoid the freshman 15.
“Dieting doesn’t work,”
Richards said.
She said students just need to be
more aware of what they are consuming.
“Don’t just eat chicken nuggets
and french fries because no one is
watching. And watch the beverage
consumption,” she said.
A student’s dietary downfall is
commonly how much is loaded on
the plate in one trip to the food
counter.
“The No. 1 thing is portion size
of the food that people are eating,”
Richards said. “I most often see
people struggling with that.”
Richards’ advice for those wishing to avoid the freshman 15 is
good, old-fashioned physical
activity.
“If they get some basic exercise
in, they’ll be fine.”

Web betrays cheating students
Professors use Internet searches
to identify increased plagiarism cases
Alisha Wyman
Kaimin Reporter

When a student handed in a
paper that was obviously plagiarized, Jocelyn Siler, a professor in the Department of
English at the University of
Montana, searched the Internet
for phrases from his paper. She
found the paper came from a
student in Connecticut who
posted papers online for others
to use for free.
When Siler contacted the
owner of the Web site by email, he claimed his site was
for research purposes only,
Siler said. Frustrated with his
snide response, she researched
further and was even able to
zoom in on his house using a
mapping Web site.
“I felt like if I had been a
superhero of anti-plagiarists, I
would have been able to nail

this guy,” she said.
Internet plagiarism is a rising
trend on college campuses,
according to a recent study.
Donald McCabe, professor of
management at Rutgers
University in New Jersey, surveyed 18,000 students, 2,600
faculty members and 650
teaching assistants at 23 campuses across the country,
excluding Ivy League schools.
He found 38 percent of
undergraduate students who
participated had paraphrased
Internet articles, taken a few
phrases or sentences from
online text or not cited an article they used for research one
or more times in the past year.
Two years ago, the amount was
10 percent.
A UM sophomore in pre-law
who asked to be left unnamed
admitted to using a few lines

from an Internet article in a
paper he wrote his freshman
year. While he doesn’t do it
anymore because “they’ve
cracked down on it,” he doesn’t
think his actions were delinquent.
“I was just using a few big
words, but I wasn’t taking their
idea,” he said.
Another sophomore wanting
to remain anonymous said she
rearranged text from an article
on the Internet for a paper.
“I was running out of time,
and I’m a procrastinator,” she
said. “I needed something
quick.”
The student, who studies
health and human performance,
occasionally borrowed from the
Internet in high school when
writing papers she didn’t consider important, she said.
Plagiarism, in all its forms,
is something Siler has always
dealt with in her composition
courses. While she hasn’t
noticed a distinct increase, she
encounters about 20 cases each

year, she said. Students have
always cheated, she said, but
with improving technology, the
methods have changed.
“I think the Internet has
made it, unfortunately, more
seductive,” Siler said.
“Opportunity makes for sin —
not sin — crime.”
Charles Couture, UM’s dean
of students, said there are eight
to 10 cases filed at the Office
of Student Affairs each year.
It’s not possible, however, to
draw a conclusion from this
number about increased or
decreased plagiarism at UM, he
said. Cases go unreported when
professors choose to deal with
them on their own. And many
students aren’t caught, he said.
Increased Internet plagiarism
is a phenomenon that has professors and teachers nationwide
taking measures to prevent it.
Some departments have
responded by subscribing to
Web sites such as turnitin.com,
See PLAGIARISM, Page 8

To the chaAffordable
grin of outdoorsy students, resort will
likely be
Marshall
closed this
Mountain will
winter
not be open to
skiers and
snowboarders this season unless
the resort is bought or leased.
“Marshall will stay closed so
we have enough time to put in a
chair lift, get a liquor license and
improve the lodge,” said Bruce
Doering, owner of the mountain.
For students who frequent
Marshall, the news came as a disappointment.
“It’s a really big bummer,” said
freshman Nikki Robb. “Marshall
was good for cheap people like
me who can’t afford to go up to
Snowbowl.”
The news surprised Robb. “I
heard that they were going to
close it down eventually, but it
seemed like they got more business last season.”
According to Marshall
Mountain’s Web site, it had more
than 15,000 skiers last year.
Robb said she will probably go
to Lost Trail this season if
Marshall doesn’t reopen.
For others who don’t go to
Marshall, like graduate student
Josh Rodriguez, the news won’t
change any plans for the ski season.
“It really doesn’t affect me
other than having a few more
people up at Snowbowl, where I
ski,” Rodriguez said.
Rodriguez said he prefers
Snowbowl to Marshall because
the season is longer and
Snowbowl gets more snow.
Sophomore Danny Joyner said
he is also thinking about where
the Marshall skiers will go.
“It kind of sucks that
Snowbowl is going to be a lot
more crowded this year,” Joyner
said.
Doering said the current chair
lift will not be replaced, but the
T-bar farther up the mountain
will be removed in favor of
another chair lift.
Marshall Mountain has been
open for 65 years and on sale for
three years. The ski resort has
even shown up on Internet auction site eBay last year for a
starting price of $1,200,000.
Doering said it’s not a sure
thing yet that Marshall will stay
closed.
“Stay tuned,” Doering said.
“Things can happen quickly.”
For students who still cling to
the hope that Marshall will open
this season, Doering recommended calling the resort in
December or when the snow
begins to fall.
“There is hope for it to open
this season,” Doering said.
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Editorial

PATRIOT Act makes
life unfair for foreigners
America: the land of the free. A place where the rights of the
minority are to be cherished and upheld, where the U.S.
Constitution guarantees that we will not be discriminated against
based on money, skin color, sex or religious beliefs.
Yet thanks to the USA PATRIOT Act, the first impression that
foreign students studying abroad in America will get of us is one of
hypocrisy: a so called freedom-loving society that isn’t so free.
The PATRIOT Act, signed into law shortly after Sept. 11, 2001,
was rushed through Congress in order to “enhance national security,” if you believe those in power. Among the many other restrictions of citizens’ and visitors’ freedoms, the PATRIOT Act expanded the government’s surveillance powers over international students.
This is the first semester that the thousands of international students studying in America, including those at the University of
Montana, have been forced to enter their names into a national
database that monitors their address changes and registration status. All universities that accept students from overseas are required
to use the registry, known as the Student Exchange Visitor
Information System.
Foreign students who come to the United States after Aug. 1
must complete an interview in their home country with an
American consulate, which could mean a long trip to the consulate
and up to a four-month wait for an appointment.
But perhaps the most troubling aspect of the PATRIOT Act concerning foreign students is that 16-to 30-year-old men who happen
to be from one of the designated 30 Middle East countries must
undergo extra interviews once they reach their destination in the
United States. Students who fall under this category must meet
with federal officials once a year while they are in the United
States. This year about 15 students from UM had to travel to
Helena this fall for “special inspection.”
These inspections really are a special way to show our international students that we in America hide behind laws that say
PATRIOT in order to have an easier time discriminating.
Anyone who truly respects our laws in America, which under no
circumstances may target a specific group of individuals, should be
irate at the PATRIOT Act, which in effect is saying: “We’re on to
y’all terrorists. We gonna getchu. We know that terror can only
come from young Middle East male students and now we’ve got
Uncle Sam, the CIA and 20,000 bald eagles watching your every
move.”
Just because these people are not citizens of the United States
does not mean we can and should discriminate against them under
the law. If they really think that they need to take these ridiculous
measures, then they should have to do them with every foreign student, regardless of their sex or what nation that they are from. Of
course, there is no legitimate reason to do them at all.
The other thing to think about is the cost of instituting the international student registry. At UM it cost over $25,000 from the
reserve fund. Schools across the country, many of which are
already strapped for cash, have no choice but to find a way to
come up with the money.
The land of the free? Instead it’s “Welcome to America: Where
you’re a terrorist until proven otherwise.”

Letters to the editor

Flint works hard to keep promises

Proud to be an American liberal

I feel it is important that I respond to ASUM Sen.
Kyle Engelson’s remarks made last week to the
Kaimin. Kyle brings up an important issue to all of
the ASUM senators — the representation of students
at the Board of Regents. While Engelson was absent
from the Board of Regents meeting in May, ASUM
President Aaron Flint was not. Aaron spoke very
adamantly against raising tuition.
Engelson made a comment on the ASUM’s executive team that was based on misinformation. Since I
was present at the regents meeting in May, I think I
would know what was and was not said at the Great
Falls meeting. The percent increase for quality tuition
was a major topic of discussion at that meeting. Some
ASUM representatives thought we should have
reversed our position. However, Aaron Flint encouraged all of the representatives from ASUM to speak
up before the regents. While we didn’t speak to the
regents themselves, we did express our disdain at the
Montana Associated Students meeting with Regent
Christian Hur, who in turn relayed our sentiments to
the regents.
Aaron Flint assembled the group of ASUM executives and senators who were present to discuss the
tuition increase one last time, and we all agreed that
ASUM had to stand by the senate’s vote of 15-4
against the increase. I’m thankful that Aaron Flint
didn’t turn his back on our senate’s vote just to please
administrators at the May Board of Regents meeting.
He could have easily folded to pressure like the rest
of the MUS student government representatives did.
Aaron Flint is working very diligently to fulfill the
promises that he made last spring. One other point of
interest I would like to address is a meeting I participated in with Flint, Gale Price and a handful of other
ASUM senators with the athletic department, more
specifically Wayne Hogan, regarding stadium seating.
Again, Engelson was not present. The attacks that are
coming against Aaron are unfounded.

Your columnist, Tom Figarelle, has been writing
opinions with certitude if not wit. Particularly intriguing is the way he equates all liberals to the “gentleman with dreadlocks, ripped jeans and a completely
unhygienic appearance ... ”
In order to expand Tom’s horizon, I would like to
introduce myself: I’m a 48-year-old woman with very
short hair and clean, unripped clothing who showers
every morning. I’ve worked at the University of
Montana for three years as a staff member. I don’t
think it is the responsibility of government to redistribute money from the rich to the poor. I also don’t
think it’s the responsibility of corporate America to
reap wealth off the backs of their employees to pay
CEOs tens of millions of dollars annually. Nor should
they dodge paying taxes by moving their corporations
to other countries and other unfair loopholes. And
yes, they should have to pay taxes on their dividend
income!
The University staff, like many people in
Montana, is hard-working and generally underpaid.
It’s difficult not to resent the implication that we
want someone else’s hard earned money. Do you
think we don’t deserve money because we aren’t
working hard enough? Our country’s appointed CEO
makes sure that his very wealthy friends get a big
kickback while the men and women in our military
and their families are struggling to make ends meet.
Our misleader-in-chief is raking in the highest campaign contributions in history from the same fat cats
who glean the rewards of his tax cut. Meanwhile,
universities and school districts are underfunded, the
infrastructure of our nation is collapsing, the environment is being decimated and our civil liberties shredded.
At the rate Bush II is losing jobs in this country, if
he wins (buys) the next election, Tom may be unemployed after he graduates. He can always join the volunteer army. That seems to be the only career for
which this administration is actually generating any
jobs.
While it’s not fair to equate all liberals to the
unhygienic political science major, it’s also not fair to
equate all conservatives to Kenny Boy Lay (Enron
CEO Ken Lay). The dreadlocked gentleman was just
as unfair to equate all capitalists with greedy, selfcentered people. I am proud to be a capitalist in a
democratic country. I am proud to be an American
liberal.
Liberals need to quit allowing the cacophony of
conservative crap from the right-wing media to rob
us of our dignity and honor. Score one more for the
liberals!

Brad Engebretson
senior, political science
ASUM Senator

Praise be to the recording industry
The RIAA has every right to sue anyone and take
any means necessary to protect their price-fixing
monopoly and $20 CD sales like a bunch of extortionist thugs. Oh, wait, no, price-fixing cartels are
illegal.
Ty Shughart
sophomore, general studies

Wanda L. LaCroix,
administrative associate II

— Luke Johnson
arts editor

Military should be held accountable
(U-WIRE) LONG BEACH, Calif. - In an amazing victory
of justice over depravity, a U.S. Marine was convicted of raping and brutally beating a 19-year-old girl in Okinawa.
The idea that we send these “peacekeepers,” to protect
other countries and represent the United States to the world,
and then they proceed to rape, pillage and in some cases set
fire to these places makes you seriously question the type of
people our military is recruiting here.
How can we honestly seek to represent ourselves as the
heroes of the nation when so often our people overseas are

brutalizing the local populations and then being protected by
their own who cover it up or do not hand them over to the
proper officials.
This is not the first atrocity to occur in Japan at the hands
of U.S. military personnel. In 1995 three Marines raped a
local schoolgirl. Other occurrences such as serial arson and a
general disregard for the local government and people have
created an atmosphere of disrespect and fear.
This kind of behavior cannot become acceptable for our
coercive diplomats to other nations. If we allow these people
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one is going to want to have us occupying them.
If the military cannot control its personnel then it should
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of U.S. military to be welcome anywhere become slim.
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Calendar of Events

Weather
or not

Missoula’s open prairies. For more info, visit
www.umt.edu/sentinel.

Today

High: 61
Low: 36

Mostly Cloudy

Y

es, it’s been cold, we know. But it’s getting better. This
weekend it might even be up in the 70s again. So cheer up.
Today we shouldn’t see any rain, but maybe some clouds
around. The actual high temperature yesterday was only 49
degrees. Dang cold by any measure. Normally, it’s 70 degrees out
there this time of year. We personally love the rain here at Kaimin
Weather. So refreshing and calm. Hot weather tip: There’s a front
coming down from Canada in one week. It might be a cold one.
You heard the scoop here first, people.

Kaimin Weather - “Bring it, Heyka.”

Accuracy Watch
The Montana Kaimin is committed to accuracy in its
reports. If you think the Kaimin has committed an
error of fact, please call 243-2394 or e-mail
editor@kaimin.org and let us know. If we find a
factual error was made, we will correct it on this page.

Letters to the editor are welcomed,
but keep them under 300 words.
Send to letters@kaimin.org

Alberta Premier Lecture
2 p.m — UC Theater
Former journalist turned Premier of Alberta
Ralph Klein will speak about moving from TV
news to politics. He is here speaking for the
Marjorie Nichols Memorial Lecture.
It’s free, stop by. He’s a really
important politician.

Festival of the Book
Downtown Missoula
Check out the local festival celebrating written work by many wellknown Western writers. Festival goes on until
Saturday at many downtown bookstores. For more
info, visit www.bookfest-mt.org.
Bike Auction
8 a.m. - 12 p.m. — Physical Plant
Building 28
Get a great deal on a used bike. Maybe someday, when you’re riding it across campus, somebody will recognize their old bike and push you off
into a tree. But hey, at least it was cheap.

Saturday
National Public Lands Day
11 a.m. — Base of The M
Clean up Mount Sentinel and preserve

Peace Festival
3 p.m. — Bess Reed Park
Missoula’s first Peace Festival starts with a tree
planting and moves into a park. For more info, email dvdjosmil@netscape.net.

Tues, Sept 23rd
Wed, Sept 24th
Thur, Sept 25th
Mon, Sept 29th

Serving Missoula
Since 1994

W
NE

Donuts
(made fresh daily)
2 locations

Two Programs - One Vision

432 N. Higgins (Downtown)
1221 Helen Ave. (1 block off campus)

Gain experience working in crisis
intervention and peer counseling
with survivors of sexual &
relationship violence and stalking.

Sunday

Fou

r Be

a
Students interested in participating in
Fall r Prog
ram
the Four Bear Program must attend
200
3!
ONE of the following seven meetings:
(all meetings will be held at Urey Lecture Hall)

Voted
Missoula’s Best

The Student Assault
Resource Center is looking for
new volunteer advocates.

Concert and Lecture
8 p.m. — Music Recital Hall
The Haydn Trio Eisenstadt will give a lecture
and concert for free as part of the President’s
Lecture Series.

Attention New Freshmen!!

Repeat it enough times,
and you can go home,
Dorothy.

Be there
for someone.

Stargazing
7:30 p.m. — Montana
Natural History Center, Fort
Missoula
Learn about the world above your head. For
more info, visit www.TheNatureCenter.org.

Items for the Kaimin Calendar of Events can be sent to editor@kaimin.org. The Kaimin does
not guarantee publication of all submissions.

www.kaimin.org
www.kaimin.org
www.kaimin.org

Get Involved.
Get Informed.

World’s Largest Garage Sale
9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. — Adams Center
Parking Lot
It’s a semi-annual sale to get rid of all your
junk. Someone wants it.
Kaimintember
For more info and to reserve a
space, call 243-4636.

Get Involved.
Get Informed.
Create
positive change.
The Student Assault Resource
Center is looking for new
peer educators.
Improve your public speaking skills
and work towards violence
prevention as an educator.

SARC
Student Assault Resource Center

Both women and men are encouraged to apply. Applications due Friday, September 19.
Please call or stop by SARC, downstairs in the East end of Curry Health Center, 243-5244.

1:10-2:00pm
3:10-4:00pm
5:10-6:00pm
4:10-5:00pm

Tues, Sept 30th 11:10-12noon
Wed, Oct 1st
5:10-6:00pm
Thur, Oct 2nd 1:10-2:00pm
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Griz offense: A work in progress
Myers Reece
Sports Reporter

The
Grizzlies are Hauck: Griz fans
should not panic
ranked last
over totalin the Big
offense ranking
Sky
Conference
in offense, but there’s no need to
panic, says head coach Bobby
Hauck.
“One thing is that our opponents
are just playing really good
defense,” Hauck said. “Also, our
guys are adjusting to a new system
right now. It’s still so early in the
year. We have a bye week now
where we can just get back to basics
and focus on our game plan.”
Senior wide receiver Dane Oliver
added, “When you’re learning a
whole new offense a lot can go
wrong. A lot more can go wrong on
offense than on defense.”
The Grizzlies are ranked last in
the Big Sky in both total offense,
265 yards per game, and passing
offense, 157 yards per game.
Grizzly co-captain and senior
offensive tackle Dylan McFarland
said the offense needs to make some
minor adjustments, but is in no
hurry to make any drastic changes.
“We’re not missing any one specific thing,” McFarland said.
“There’s just a few little things, like
missing a block here or there or
maybe just having some poor timing
on a play. Just small mistakes.”
McFarland agreed with Hauck
that the bye week is coming at a
good time.
“Now we have a week off to

work on those little things,”
McFarland said. “We’ll focus on
better timing and getting our assignments down a little better and just
making plays.”
Starting senior center Derek
Decker said the Grizzly offense is
almost ready to blossom, but it
needs to clean up a few weak areas
first.
“Lots of people have been switching positions from last year,”
Decker said. “And when we watch
film we can see that we’re usually
just one block away from a really
big play. We’re getting ready to start
clicking and when we do it’ll be
awesome.”
Quarterback Jeff Disney, who has
been battling sore ribs and also
played through an ankle sprain
against Sam Houston State, has
manned the quarterback position by
himself so far. In last week’s game
he was 8-for-20 passing for 109
yards and one interception.
Highly touted Colorado transfer
quarterback Craig Ochs hasn’t
played this year due to an ankle
injury, and freshman Justin
Hartman, the third-string quarterback, has seen playing time only at
the end of the game against Sam
Houston State.
In a post-game press conference
after Montana’s win, Hauck said
Ochs could possibly return for next
week’s home game against the
University of Idaho, but it isn’t certain.
McFarland said Disney has handled the situation well.
“I think it’s been good for Jeff to

NEWThursdays
SONG WORSHIP
at 8pm
tonight: Holden Evening Prayer
lyrical liturgy, good news, holy meal
University Congregational Church UCC
405 University Avenue
The Ark Ministries: Lutheran (ELCA) & UCC
Pastor Jean Larson 549-7821
an inclusive community: all are welcome!

go out there and carry the team like
he has been,” McFarland said. “I
don’t think he’s worried about pressure.”
McFarland said, however, that
injuries have slowed the offense.
“It’s hard to get on track when
you have guys missing,” McFarland
said. “That’s another reason that the
bye week is coming at a good time.”
The Grizzlies’ running game
showed signs of life against Sam
Houston State. Montana finished
with 155 yards rushing, led by JR
Waller’s 13-carry, 126-yard performance.
Hauck said he was pleased to see
success in the running game.
“It’s definitely very important to
run the ball to get the offense
going,” Hauck said.
McFarland said he is excited
about this year’s offense, which has
potential at many positions.
“In the past we’ve had maybe one
or two real go-to guys on offense,”
McFarland said. “This year, though,
we have a lot of different guys that
we can go to and that can make big
plays.”
One of those players is Montana’s
tallest receiver, sophomore Jon
Talmage. The 6-foot-4-inch Talmage
caught four passes for 76 yards and
two touchdowns against Sam
Houston State to bounce back from
a no-catch game against North
Dakota State. However, one of
Montana’s most exciting players,
junior Levander Segars, has only
one catch this season.
“It would be nice to get Levander
the ball because he can be exciting
every time he touches the ball,”
Oliver said. “But we have a lot of
guys. We just need to spread the ball
out and let the receivers make some
plays.”
Oliver said Montana will try to
improve the consistency within its
offense against Idaho.
“Basically, we need to put some
drives together,” Oliver said.
“We’ve been having way too many
three-and-outs. We have to focus on
being more consistent and putting
together drives.”
Decker said the last thing
Montana is going to do this early in
the year is panic.
“Panicking just makes things
worse,” Decker said. “We just need
to keep working hard and the
offense will come together.”

The School of Journalism
of

The University of Montana-Missoula
invites you to attend the

2003 Marjorie Nichols Memorial Lecture
presented by the Honourable Ralph P. Klein,
premier of Alberta, Canada
Thursday, September 18, 2003
2:00 p.m.
UC Theatre on The University of Montana campus
• Admission is free and open to the public •

Marjorie Nichols, a 1965 graduate of The University of Montana School
of Journalism, was one of Canada’s most prominent and esteemed
journalists. The Marjorie Nichols
Memorial Lecture commemorates
her life and work.
Ms. Nichols died in 1991.

Lisa Hornstein/Montana Kaimin

Cornerback Greg Brown of Sam Houston State attempts to
break up the touchdown pass from the hands of Griz wide
receiver Jon Talmage last Saturday in Washington-Grizzly
Stadium.

Hall of Champions
nears completion
Will Cleveland
Sports Reporter

The University of Montana used to
have a baseball team that was consistently among the best teams in the Big
Sky.
The team has since been cut, but not
forgotten.
Members of the National Advisory
Board for Grizzly Athletics, a group
that serves as a cabinet of sorts for UM
Athletic Director Wayne Hogan,
pushed for a museum that would
honor the past and present of UM athletics.
That was two years ago; now, as the
exhibit nears completion, members of
NABGA are still trying to improve
upon their original idea.
“We had lost a sense of history following the renovation of the Adams
Center,” said Jim O’Day, director of
Development for Intercollegiate
Athletics. “With the Hall of
Champions, we are trying to restore
that sense of history.”
The Hall of Champions was the
brainchild of Jim Kastelitz, a UM
alumnus who wanted to see former
Grizzly athletes recognized for their
achievements.
Kastelitz passed died of a heart
attack at the age of 56, two months
after he made his idea public. NABGA
has dedicated the hall in his memory.
Under the leadership of Kastelitz’s
close friend Dave Enger, a Griz football player from 1963 to 1967, the
“museum” is nearing completion.
Six of 21 glass cases are completely
filled with memorabilia and others are
being vigorously researched by a team
of volunteers.
“This is not only a focal point for
athletics, but also for the University of
Montana,” said Enger, campaign chairman for Hall of Champions. “(UM)
has held us in good stead for all these
years and now this is our way to show
people how much it means.”
The cases proudly display trophies
from past Grizzly teams that were

stored after the renovation of the
Adams Center in the mid-’90’s.
Major construction of the cases and
lighting around the area has been completed, and all of the cases will be
filled by April 2004, Enger said.
More money is still needed to fund
the last phase of the project, an interactive video component that will feature
every Grizzly athlete who ever participated in a sport here.
The interactive station that will be
housed in three separate video kiosks
will be set up in the Hall of
Champions.
At the kiosks, patrons will be able
to type in the names of athletes or
search through the archives of different
sports and view pictures and statistics
about every Grizzly athlete past and
present.
“It’s like a museum,” O’Day said.
“But since we have the room for that,
this will be a huge asset to the project.”
NABGA has raised $350,000
through donations and still needs
$80,000 to $90,000 to complete the
interactive video portion of the Hall of
Champions, but Enger remains optimistic.
“I am new at this whole fund- raising thing,” Enger said. “But I know
that will we finish.”
Enger expects the kiosk portion of
the construction to be finished by fall
2004.
The next step will be at the induction ceremony of four former Grizzly
football players into the Hall of Fame
on Sept. 26 in the UC Ballroom. Enger
said NABGA hopes to receive donations at the induction by leading people through the unfinished tour in the
hopes that it will spark interest.
Regardless of the funds raised, all
those involved are proud of service
they are performing.
“This is all about getting the trophies out of cardboard boxes and into
display cases where they belong,” said
Don Nicholson, project manager of the
Grizzly Hall of Champions.
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As part of a campus wide
effort to increase enrollment and
retention of minority students,
the new American Indian
Student Services Program
opened its doors this semester to
offer a smoother transition to
college life for American Indian
students.
The program, in addition to
reaching out to potential
American Indian students as
early as high school, is designed
to help new students by providing a sense of community — as
well as provide a single office
armed with the all the information they need to adjust to college life. The intention of the
program’s founders is not only
to increase the number of
American Indian students who
decide to give the University of
Montana a shot, but also to
reduce the unusually high
dropout rate of these freshmen
and transfer students.
“I’m very pleased that we
have an identifiable program
designed to fit the needs of
American Indian students and
group of professionals helping to
guide and support them,” said
Teresa Branch, UM vice president of Student Affairs.
Branch and other administration officials decided to shift
into high gear this year after the
Montana Board of Regents
delivered the same news to
Montana colleges as it had in
past years: the percentage of
American Indian students attending Montana colleges is not representative of the percentage of

American Indians living in the
state, Branch said.
Ray Carlisle, director of the
Educational Opportunity
Program, which offers services
for first-generation, low-income
and disabled students, said that
while Native American Indians
comprise roughly 8 percent of
Montana’s population, the
approximately 400 American
Indian UM students only
account for about 3 percent of
the student body. By issuing a
mandate that colleges try to even
these percentages, the regents set
forth a challenge, he said.
So when Patrick Weasel Head,
a UM alumnus, approached
administrators with the idea of
AISSP and requested funding,
Branch picked up where her
predecessor, Barbara Hollmann,
left off. With Branch and UM
President George Dennison at
the helm, the college allocated
money from the school’s discretional fund to the program, hired
Weasel Head as interim director,
and gave AISSP a green light,
Branch said.
Weasel Head, who said he had
experienced firsthand the trials
and tribulations of being a new
student, had begun investigating
American Indian student programs in place at colleges
throughout the nation: from
Arizona to Minnesota. From the
successes and experiences of
these navigational programs, the
idea of AISSP was born, he said.
“When I sat back and took a
look at this particular program I
saw it as a wonderful way to
help Native American students,”
Weasel Head said.
He took his idea to other pro-

September Special
1 0 % off entire purchase
2301 S. Grant Street
(Behind the Mall off South Ave.)
549-1729 M-F 10-6 • S 11-6
- expires 9/30/03 -

•Wholesale Bead
Strands
•Colored HEMP
•Jewelry Findings
& Supplies
•Made in Montana
Jewelry
•Tons of Gemstones
from S. Africa
Wire Wrapping &
Beading Classes
*Locally Owned*

Do You have a New
or Nagging Injury?
(across from the Urey
Underground Lecture Hall)

• Board Certified Specialists in
Orthopedic & Sports Physical Therapy
• Women’s Health Care Specialist
• Post-Surgical Rehabilitation
• Spine Care Manual Therapy
• Sports & Recreational Rehab &
Performance Enhancement
• Worker’s compensation injuries

HOURS
Monday-Friday 10-5 pm

Please give us a call at:
243-4006

Conveniently located
on campus in Skaggs
Building Room 129

10th Annual FREE DAY!
Please join us for
our 10th Annual
FREE DAY
Sunday, Sept. 21
Dave Dillon
8 AM-6 PM
U of M Alumnus
FREE Laundry FREE Drying & FREE Soap!
Enjoy FREE Beverages & Snacks!
Please limit loads to  per person

146 Woodford St.

960 E. Broadway

grams on campus that assist
minority students, including the
Native American studies department and the EOP, and brainstormed with other personnel
about how AISSP could become
a collaborative effort that utilized everybody’s strengths, he
said.
EOP, which has assisted
American Indian students in the
past through tutoring and peer
mentoring, hasn’t had the
resources to accommodate the
large increase in American
Indian students over the past
couple of years, Carlisle said,
and thus was very supportive of
a program that catered directly
to them.
“It’s going to snowball,” he
said. “They’re going to be see-

Adam Bystrom/Montana Kaimin

Patrick Weasel Head, interim director of the American Indian Student
Services Program, is optimistic about the help the new program will provide American Indian students. The services AISSP offers are intended to
help American Indian students adjust to university life.

See STUDIES, Page 8

SARC

This project was supported by Grant No. 2001-WA-BX-0008 awarded by the Violence Against Women Office, Office of Justice programs, U.S. Department of Justice.
Points of view in this document are those of the author and do not necessarily represent the official position or policies of the U.S. Department of Justice.

Chelsea DeWeese

Student Assault Resource Center

Information Support & Advocacy
Promoting relationships based
on equity and respect

24 hour crisis line 243-6559

(Formerly the Student Assault Recovery Service)
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Bringing the job market

to themselves

Story by Brendan Leonard
Photos by Lisa Hornstein

T

he rear half of Jesse
Pasichnyk and Ben Molk’s
living

room is just like
those of other
University of
Montana students.
Two couches
and a chair sur-

Four UM
seniors
operate
Internet
business
from living
room

round the television and a shelf full
of DVDs sits below. It’s modestly
decorated with inexpensive furniture. Mild clutter is about, but not
so much clutter that a visiting
mother would worry about catching the hantavirus during her stay.
But the other half of the room is
filled by something less common
among average students: an office

Ben Molk zooms in on a digital photograph from the Canon Web site on a dual-monitor desktop computer Tuesday. Ion uses a digital camera
to take photos of storefronts for their clients’ Web sites.

from which four UM seniors manage a business they hope will

The four met as underclassmen residents
of Knowles Hall. Four years later, they
decided to create a business. With help
Pasichnyk and Molk, computer
from advisers from the UM School of
Business and advice from regional entrescience majors at UM, live at 316
preneurs, Ion Solutions was born in
September 2002.
Daly Ave., where their business,
The company designs Web sites, but
Ion Solutions, is based. Their
focuses on Web hosting, Web applications
friends Chris Yates, also a comput- and search-engine positioning, which helps
their clients’ Web pages appear quickly and
often when people use search engines to
er science major, and Devin Egan,
find them.
a business student, make up the
“We believe that companies no longer
need
these basic little Web pages,” Molk
other half of the year-old Web
says. “They need Web applications that are
development company.
more powerful so they can use it as a tool.”
And they need Web applications with a
“We all just saw a lot of potenhuman touch.
“Companies that need something like this
tial in each other,” Molk says. “We
for their Web page, they can’t necessarily
thought if we all worked together,
buy it off the shelf,” Yates says. “They
have to come to somebody that can actually
we could generate a lot more revtell them what they need and customdesign it for them, so that their needs are
enue than if we just tried to do it
met and their customers’ needs are met.”
as individuals.”
Ion Solutions recently hired its first
employee outside the circle of friends who
started the company,
and the four founders
hope to move their
operations into an
office by January
2004.
The business
boasts a 50-client
portfolio, including
KBGA, UM’s campus radio station,
Missoula law firm
Paoli & Shea, and
New View
Marketing, owned by
former UM professor
Nancy King.
The four are confident they make more
per hour than they
would at any other
UM students, from left to right, Devin Egan, Ben Molk, Chris Yates and part-time job. Yates
Jesse Pasichnyk make up Ion Solutions. The company provides Web
says Ion’s revenue is
design, programming and hosting services to accelerate businesses.
“in the thousands per
month.”

become a career after graduation.

Devin Egan, right, consults Chris Yates on Web site design Tuesday in their home office. Ion
Solutions is operated out of Molk and Pasichnyk’s home in the University District.

The Ion office contains five desktop
computers, four laptops hooked up to wireless Internet, three printers, a flatbed scanner and a digital camera. It’s equipment
that’s probably superfluous for cranking out
a term paper, but necessary to operate a
successful home business.
They estimate they’ve each invested
about $2,500 in their business, but they see
it as a down payment on the company’s
future.
“You work for someone else at a bookstore or something. You’re growing their
business,” Egan says. “We’re growing our
own business.”
Ion will continue to do business with its
clients in Missoula, Egan says, even if the
managers move their office to Denver,
Portland or Seattle. Yates graduates in
December, a semester before the other
three, but will continue to work for Ion
from whatever city he chooses.
“That’s the great thing about the business
we’re in,” Yates says. “It doesn’t require
you to be in the same physical location as a
client. If I do end up going somewhere, I’ll
just keep going.”
Ion is open at its office near campus

from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday. The four have staggered their
schedules so one of them is always available to help clients even if the other three
are attending classes.
“We work really closely with our
clients,” Molk says.
Ion’s latest project idea is developing a
site where UM students can post their
resumes for prospective employers.
Although the site is still in the brainstorming stage, the four would like to offer the
service to job-seeking UM students at a
low price.
“Everyone wants to put their resume
online, but they don’t want to pay the standard hosting fee for a single-page resume,”
Molk says.
Molk proposed a site where students
could post their resumes for a yearly fee of
$14.95.
The four managers of Ion Solutions say
they hope business is substantial enough
that they won’t have to post their resumes
when they graduate.
“Rather than having to go look for a job,
we’re going to have one already waiting for
us,” Egan says.
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130 authors expected at annual book fest
Fred Miller
Kaimin Reporter

Get out your
Downtown
reading glasses,
the Montana
Missoula
Festival of the
to host
Book is about to
three-day
begin.
festival
For the next
through
three days, down- Saturday
town Missoula
will host a number of events to acknowledge the
contributions Western authors
have made to the world of the
printed word, said Kim Anderson,
the festival’s coordinator.
“It’s a celebration of the incredible wealth of writers and authors
we have in the state and the
region,” she said.
About 130 authors will attend

the downtown festival, participating in readings, panels, exhibits,
receptions and book signings
Thursday through Saturday, said
Barbara Theroux, owner of Fact
and Fiction bookstore. Her store
joins three others in putting on the
festival.
The event is a chance for literary enthusiasts from around the
state to get together to share their
interests, Theroux said.
“Montana has always had more
than its fair share of authors,” she
said. “I think it only became natural that Montana should think
about having a festival in order to
bring these authors together.”
The festival, now entering its
fourth year in Missoula, was
organized in response to the popularity of similar gatherings held
throughout the country, Anderson

said. “Psychology of the
Sopranos,” “Montana Ghost
Stories” and Lewis and Clark are
among the many topics this year.
Organizers and sponsors of the
festival — including the Montana
Center for the Book, the Montana
Committee for the Humanities,
state and national arts councils
and several businesses — expect
about 5,000 people from around
the country, and even Europe, to
come this year.
One highlight of the festival
will be a staged reading of act one
from “Winter Wheat,” a novel
written in 1944 by Mildred
Walker about a young girl growing up in the wheat country of
Montana. The reading will be performed by the Festival Players at
1 p.m. on Saturday in Caras Park.
The book was chosen earlier this

year for the One Book program,
an effort to get people statewide
to read and discuss the same
book, Anderson said.
Ripley Hugo — Walker’s
daughter and author of a memoir
about her mother, “Writing for
Her Life: The Novelist Mildred
Walker” — also will be on hand
to discuss her book and what
place her mother has in Montana
literary history.
“‘Winter Wheat’ is a kind of
Montana classic,” Hugo said.
“Everyone can take some interest
in this book, and it gets people
talking about it.”
Another highlight will be the
showing of the documentary
“Stone Reader” at 7:30 p.m. on
Friday at the Wilma Theatre.
The film chronicles one man’s
journey to meet Dow Mossman,

the author of the man’s favorite
book, “The Stones of Summer,”
Theroux said. Mark Moskowitz,
the film’s director, will be on
hand to answer questions after the
film.
Authors including Lolo’s
Richard Manning, a former journalist who has written many
books on environmental topics,
will join panels during the festival. Manning said he will participate in “The Art of Non-Fiction”
at 9:30 a.m. on Saturday at the
Parkside Ballroom.
He said he looks forward to the
chance to join his colleagues, he
said.
“There’s a good group of writers in Missoula,” Manning said.
“We all tend to get along with
each other, and like to get together and talk.”

Car Accident Victims:
A new free report has recently been released that reveals information every car accident
victim should have before they speak to anyone. Research shows that even a “fender
bender” can cause pain, headaches, loss of energy, fatigue, irritability and even arthritis.
Many car accident victims worry more about their car than they do their rights. If you have
been involvd in an auto accident, listen to the toll-free recorded message by calling:

1-800-800-4960 ext. 9893.
9893
The call is free and so is the report.

Car Accident Victims

Hey Griz Fans & UM Students
Team up with Bresnan Communications and help build
The Ronald McDonald House of Western Montana.
Order Bresnan Cable Service and get

FREE INSTALLATION

and 25% off your first 2 months of service.*
Plus, Bresnan Communications will donate $5
per new cable subscriber to the
Receive
Ronald McDonald House project.
Cable is
1 FREE

McDonald’s
Extra Value Meal

when you order Bresnan Cable Service

in a class
all by itself!

good at participating

McDonald’s**

Call 728-4200 or
1-800-797-7008 today!
Offer expires September 15, 2003.
*Installation to other cable services may be more. Call Bresnan Communications for complete details about services and prices.
Free installation to Digital Cable offer limited to standard installation of one existing cable outlet. After 2 months of receiving 25%
discount, regular price will apply. This promotional offer may not be combined with any other discount or promotion. Offer available only to new subscribers who have not been Bresnan Communications customers for at least the prior 30 days and whose
Bresnan Communications accounts are in good standing. Pricing, programming and packaging may change. Certain services are
available separately or as part of other levels of service, and not all services are available in all areas. You must subscribe to Basic
Service to receive other services or levels of service. You must rent a converter and remote control for a separate charge to receive
certain services. Installation, equipment, additional outlet, change of service, programming access and other charges may apply.
Franchise fees, taxes and other fees may apply, with the actual amount depending on location and service ordered. You must subscribe to a premium channel to receive the multiplexed version of the same channel. Limited time offer.
** Offer good at McDonalds in Missoula, Hamilton, Ronan, Polson, Kalispell, and Whitefish.

The Ronald McDonald House - Building Hope Away from Home
The Ronald McDonald House of Western Montana will provide a caring retreat for families of seriously ill children, families of
children undergoing in- or out-patient treatment, and women with high risk pregnancies who need close medical supervision.
There is an overwhelming need for a Ronald McDonald House in Western Montana. In 2001, 1,619 children were admitted to
Missoula’s medical facilities for a total of 8,552 days of treatment. Of these children, 48% traveled from outside Missoula County.
Designed by OZ Architects of Missoula, our local Ronald McDonald House will be built on land donated by Community Medical
Center on the north side of Fort Missoula Road south of the hospital. The 15,000 square foot facility will offer private family
bedrooms for up to seven families at a time, 365 days a year. In addition, the House provides kitchen and laundry facilities, a
recreation room, common areas, computer library, playground and lots of love.
We have raised over $850,000 toward our goal of 2.5 million needed build the House - with your help we can build it.

For more information on the Ronald McDonald House call 406-541-7646.
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Studies
Continued from Page 5

ing a lot of people.”
He has high expectations for
AISSP, and said he hopes that by
making information about campus ranging from financial aid to
roommates to American Indian
organizations to child care readily available at a single location,
UM will be able to lower the 55
percent first-year dropout rate of
American Indian students.
“The challenge is to make them
come to college in a community
that’s quite different,” he said.
“We still need to work on being a

place that’s welcome to Native
American students and offer education in a way that works.”
Kate Shanley, chairwoman of
Native American studies, echoed
Carlisle’s sentiments.
“(AISSP) will have a very positive impact on my department in
the sense that it will help the
workload we have here,” she
said. “In the future the departments will begin to identify
themselves separately. I’m not in
competition with (Pete), I’m in
collaboration with him.”
NAS and EOP, while transferring much of the workload to
Weasel Head and his new assistant, will continue coordinating
and offering many of the services they have in the past, including advising assistance, tutoring
and peer support.
Salena Hill, Weasel Head’s
coordinator in the office,
already sees three to four students a day. If a student
approaches her with a question
and she can’t answer it on the
spot, she points toward someone
who can.
“My main goal is to be a support service for students,” she
said.
One support she and Weasel
Head have already undertaken is

the peer-mentoring program,
which EOP used to offer, Hill
said.
In this program, an upper-level
student takes new students under
his or her wing and shows them
the ropes, she said. Although
there are plenty of mentors available for the taking, there seems
to be a lack of mentees, Hill said.
Shanley and Weasel Head
attribute this to the newness of
the program, and hope more
American Indian students will
take advantage of the service.
“We’re definitely looking for
students,” she said. “I encourage
all students to come find us so if
they have any questions they
know where we are.”
While AISSP is up-and-running, Weasel Head said there’s
room for future improvement
and plenty of room to grow. In
addition to increasing awareness
of the program on campus and
services that the program will
offer, Weasel Head intends to
send out a student-satisfaction
survey at the end of the semester
to gauge the program’s impact.
AISSP is in Room 227 of the
Lommasson Center. For more
information about the program
call 243-6308.

Clean Environment?
Good Government?
Consumer Rights?
Rental Problems?
Internships Available!
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgment and investigate
fully any offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out
any money.

LOST & FOUND
Reward: Wedding Ring lost Friday between Outdoor
Rec Center and University Villages (Toole). Ring is silver with gold around the outside. Please call 2396278
Lost/ $100 reward for Schwinn Mountain Bike.
Green/Gold with ripped seat. Last seen 9/3 on North
Patee. Please call 370-6358
Found: CD case and binoculars near University 3709274
Lost: A black patagonia Rseries fleece. Size small.
Please call 239-0993

PERSONALS
WELCOME BACK! We’ve missed your energy! Our Fair
Trade store is full of wondrous gifts and posters, buttons, and bumper stickers that speak your mind.
We’re also Missoula’s center for issues of peace and
justice. Jeannette Rankin Peace Center nearby at
519 S. Higgins. Come visit!
Create positive change on campus: The Student
Assault Resource Center is looking for women and
men for our peer education program. Improve your
public speaking skills and work towards violence prevention. Applications due September 18. Please stop
by SARC in the Curry Health Center, downstairs East
entrance. 243-6429
Ready for change? The Student Assault Resource
Center is looking for women and men interested in
our peer advocacy and education programs. Make a
difference while gaining new skills in crisis intervention and peer counseling; or public speaking skills and
violence prevention. Applications due Friday, Sept
19. Please stop by SARC in the Curry Health Center,
downstairs East entrance. 243-5244
Be there for someone. The Student Assault Resource
Center is looking for men and women for our peer
advocacy program. Gain experience in crisis intervention and counseling. Applications due Friday, Sept
19th. Please stop by SARC in the Curry Health Center,
downstairs - East entrance. 243-5244

k iosk
Want to study Down Under? Explore reefs, rainforests
and rock art in beautiful Australia! Earn 5 credits!
Spend almost three weeks in May 2004 visiting major
ecosystems and learning about indigenous people.
Attend one of these informational meetings to learn
more: Tuesday, September 23, 4:00-5:00 p.m., LA
105, or Thursday, September 25, 4:00-5:00 p.m., LA
105. Call 243-7810 or 243-4470 for more information.

MOVIE EXTRAS/MODELS NEEDED. No experience
required all looks & ages. Earn $100-300 a day. Call 1888-820-0167 ext U331.

ROSTERS DUE: 3on3 Men’s and Women’s leagues.
Volleyball Men’s, Women’s CoRec A & B leagues. $30
forfeit fee (refundable only to Griz Card Debit)
Managers Meetings: Sept 25 see brochure for times.
Play begins Sept 29 GET YOUR TEAMS TOGETHER!!!
????
243-2804
www.umt.edu/campusrec/intramural.htm

Actors and ballet/pointe dancers for X-mas production. Audition Sept. 20. Call Montana Dance Co. for
more details. 829-9161

HELP WANTED
WANTED
HELP WANTED: Part-time stockers/cashiers. MUST
HAVE Fri, Sat and Sun. availabilities. Apply at Big Lots
3630 Brooks Ave.
MISSOULA COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS IS ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR SUBSTITUTE CUSTODIANS. Good
work ethic required, will pay during training. Need a
second job? Flexible hours (2,4,6 & 8 hr positions), K12 school buildings. $7.50 PER HOUR. Applications
are available from the Missoula County public school
personnel office, 215 south sixth street west,
Missoula, MT 59802. Telephone 728-2400 Ext. 1039
Missoula County Public Schools is an EEO Employer.
AFTER SCHOOL TUTOR needed. Flexible hours & days.
Resume to Jill at 5075 Lupine Rd., Missoula, MT 59803
PCA’s and CNA’s needed for home health care. All
hours available, FT and PT. Weekend and night availability preferred. Will PCA train. Competitive salary.
For more info call Paul at Nightengale Nursing
Services 541-1700
TUTORS WANTED - Students Tutoring Students (STS) is
hiring! Eligibility includes: A or B in the class(es) you
tutor; cumulative GPA of 3.0+; and have earned at
least 15 credits. Salary is $6.50 an hour. Contact STS,
Lommasson Center 276, or call 243-2

Facilities Services Custodial Department needs student employees, work-study or non-work-study.
Mondays thru Fridays, evenings, 17.5 minimum per
week @ $6.00/hour. Call Dennis Crosby at 243-2164
after 3:00 pm.

Enthusiastic, experienced Nanny looking for full-time
live-out position. Resume and References available.
Please call 541-4321
Looking for a student pursuing a career in special ed.,
or who has a live interest in autism. Our 22-year-old
son needs a job coach/companion during the week in
the afternoon. Above average hourly wage. Call for
interview 543-003
WANTED: Reliable PCA/CNA for quadriplegic. Must
be able to transfer. Call 549-0501 Good pay and good
hours for students

Montana Kaimin

Plagiarism
Continued from Page 1

where they can check students’
papers for plagiarism.
Turnitin.com compares a paper
with two billion Web pages,
millions of published online
works and every student paper
ever submitted to the Web site.
Any plagiarized material
appears underlined, color
coded and linked to the original source when a professor
reviews it.
While the English department at UM does not subscribe
to the site, Siler said plagiarism is easy to detect.
“Every writer has a personal
voice,” she said. In a plagiarized paper “you can pick out
the sentences that are not written by the author.”
She can also tell when students aren’t using their own
work when the topic of their
papers aren’t exactly what she
asked for, if they change their
topic at the last minute or if
they haven’t made errors
where they typically do, she
said.
Punishment for plagiarism is
up to the professor and

SEMESTER KICK-OFF

Tues. - 6:30 PM - UC Ballroom

MontPIRG
www.montpirg.org x. 2929

K A I M I N C LA S S I F I E D S
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Prepayment is required. Classifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475 or email: kaiminad@selway.umt.edu.
Off Campus
Student/Faculty/Staff
$.90 per 5-word line/day R A T E S $1 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free of charge.
They can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

FOR SALE
BARGAINS GALORE! Find stuff for that new apartment or dorm room @ the WORLD’S LARGEST GARAGE
SALE! Sat, Sept 20th, 9-1:30. ADAMS CENTER PARKING LOT. 243-4636 for details.
Woman’s Custom built logger boots Size 7B, Good,
used one summer. Cost $250 asking $95. 542-0188
$1 Bike? Found bikes to be sold at silent auction,
Thursday Sept 18th, 8am to 12 noon. Bike/Garage
sale located at UM Facility Services (follow the signs
at the physical plant.) Pre-Priced items include computers, furniture and misc. All items sold in as-is condition. Silent bidding ends at 12 noon. Need not be
present close, just high bidder.
Barrel Bar $75.00, King set $95.00, Love seat $45.00,
Keg Fridge $75.00. Curiosity Shop 542-0097
NICE FURNITURE CHEAP: Dryer, Couch tables, pillowtop bed. Call 360-6693

FOR RENT
ONE BEDROOM APT./LOLO. Prefer graduate/non-trad
student. Share bath/kitchen, N/S. No dogs/kids.
$300/Mo $300 Dep. 273-2829, month to month lease.

GREAT VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY! Alliance for the
Wild Rockies is seeking enthusiastic volunteers to help
with our annual WILD ROCKIES RENDEZVOUS on Sept
26 & 27. If you are interested in protecting the environment and being part of a fun event call 829-1218.

711 Palmer, 3 BD New W/D Nice interior convenient
location. $750/$750 239-2034

SERVICES
SERVICES

PC/Laptop related issues..Call - BUSINESS CONNECTION - 30% Student discount 370-8087

E-mail CLASSIFIED ADS To: kaiminad@selway.umt.edu

The Kaimin is
filmed before a
live studio
audience

Come help open a can of
Public Interest Whoop-Ass!

Make a Difference in the Life of a Girl: GUTS! girls
leadership program is looking for young women interested in volunteering to facilitate weekly chat
groups. September 22nd deadline. Call today! 5433747

PROFESSIONAL Proofreading/Editing, $1.00/page 542-0837.

depends on the situation.The
composition department’s policy is to give failing grades for
the classes in which students
plagiarized an entire paper.
Sometimes students are forced
to rewrite the paper if the plagiarism is dispersed throughout the paper, Siler said.
Professors can go beyond
failing a student in the class by
reporting the offense to the
dean of the school and the
provost. A written report is
filed at the Office of Student
Affairs. Probation, withholding
of a degree, suspension and
expulsion are possible sanctions depending on each case.
“[Disciplining a student for
plagiarism] is the worst part of
my job. I mean, we hate it,”
Siler said. “It’s horribly
embarrassing.”

WEEKEND CABINS - $33-$55/night. 251-6611,
www.bigsky.net/fishing Rock Creek Cabins.

Tired of Roommates or trying to find a parking place?
Close to University and Shopping. Studio apartments
all utilities and cable TV paid. No Pets. Lease
through May 15. $390/$425 per month Call 544-0799

Ever wondered how the Dalai Lama keeps his cool?
Come and hear a clear overview of Buddhist teachings
on Monday nights September 22- October 20 7pm at
the Rocky Mountain Buddhist Center. Call 728-9232
for more info.

COMPUTERS
Have a Mac? Have Problems? Call Peet at 370-4566.
Reduced rates for students and contract work. Also
willing to trade.

EMPLOYMENT
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED $250 a day potential
Local positions 1-800-293-3985 ext 417
Looking for energetic students to be managers for
Grizzly Men’s Basketball team. Please call Julie at
x5334 for more information.

REAL ESTA
ESTATE
WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN BUY? Recent UM grad will
find the right house for you! Call Clint Rogers 5443730. RE/MAX Realty consultants LLC. Each office
independently owned and operated.

STUDENT WORK
$10.50 GUAR BASE-APPT. *No telemarketing or door to
door sales *Full/part-time work-flex. Schedule *Build
resume while in school…flexible *Scholarships/internships available *All ages 18+ may apply *Customer
Sales/service *All majors may apply, we train. Call
Jessie M-Th 10-5@543-7808 or apply online
www.workforstudents.com.

MISCELLANEOUS
Base Player Sought for up-start band. Original, Rootsbased!!! 370-5901
Learn Hebrew! FLLG/LS/RLS 195: Introduction to
Biblical Hebrew meets 9/9 - 12/18, Tuesdays and
Thursdays, 7:00 - 9:00 pm., LA 249. Earn 4 undergraduate credits. Professor Thomas Lee. Contact
Continuing Education, 243-4626, to register.

E-mail DISPLAY ADS To: kaiminad@kaimin.org

